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Ia.no class of our domestic poultry is there se land, that we are not in a position, from the infe-
much room for improvement as in geese-that is rior quality of our geese, to place but a small quan-
in the hands of those who raise them for the profit tity on the market. Shippers tell us that there is
derived from their flesh and feathers. It is very no comparison between the geese sent from this
unsatisfactory te kiow that now, when there is an country and those raised in England, and that it
opening for a lucrative trade in poultry with Eng- is useless te ship such stock as is gencrally raised
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liere as it will not be looked.at by Englishmen.
It is therefore necessary for our farmers, if they
wish to secure a share of the profits to he derived
fron the export trade, to increase the weight of
their geese, by breeding some of the larger varie-
ties, and of these the Toulouse head the list. It
is possible, without any perceptible increase in the
cost of feeding, to raise geese that will weigh twice
as nuch at maturity as those now to be found in
the majority of farm-yards. In fact Toulouse
geese wili do as well, and their eggs hatch better,
if left to seek their own living on a good range,
after the grass is well up in the spring.

Excellent stock appear af all our shows, and we
would advise our farmer friends, and others who
have suitable places for them, to give this class
their consideration, as where geese can be kept no
other variety will give better satisfaction.

In writing of this variety, Mr. W. H. Todd, of
Vermillion, Ohio, says:-" They tire extremely
large, weighing, when fattened and matured, at
thrce years old, forty-five to fifty pounds, and in
some cases, even sixty pounds per pair. The geese
lay thirty to forty eggs each in a season, and sel-
dom offer to sit. I find them good to hatch, easy
to raise, and much stronger when young than com-
mon goslings. They grow so rapidly that at four
weeks old they will weigh from six to eight pounds
each, and at three months, fifteen to eighteen
pounds. They yield half a pound of feathers to a
« pieking." I have bred them five years and know
they will stand the severest weather and climate,
without shelter. They are small feeders for their
size, and require no food but pasture except in win-
ter. In color, geese and ganders are exactly alike,
viz: a uniform, handsome gray, with breast and
under parts of body a shade ligh½r. They are
gentle in disposition, not unruly, and can be fenc-
ed casier than sheep : breed at one year old, and,
in all respects. are verv profitable. Would pay
well almost anywhere, and especially in sections
where grain and grass are cheap. The sexes can
be distinguished by the forn and voice,-ganders
are taller, more upright, with larger necks, and
gabble in higher, finer and more rapid toues than
the goose, the voice of which is a low, deep bass,
and slow."

The Amcricqn'eýandaard of EoceleUnce describes
Toulouse geese as follows :

DIsUAIIFICATONs.

Birds not matchingin show-pen; crooked backs;
deformity of any kind.

MALE AND FEMALE.
HEAD : Rather large and short,-color of plu-

mage, dark grey:-Eyes, dark brown or bazle.
BLL: Comparatively short, and stout at the

base,--color, reddish-flesh.

NEcK: Of medium length, and carried pretty
erect,-color Of plumage, dark grey, shading off to
a lighter gray as it approaches the back.

BAcir: Broad, of moderate length, and curving
slightly from the neck to the tail,-color of plu-
mage, dark gray.

BiuÂs-r oAN Boov: Breast broad and deep, and,
in plumage, liglt gray :--Body broad. of medium
length, and very deep and compact,-in fat birds,
their bellies almost touch the ground :-color of.
plumage, light gray, slading off lighter to the bel-
ly, where it becomes white, extending back to and
around the tail, -all the lower posterior or fiuffy
parts are white, though but little of the white is
visible to the eye from a front view

WINGs : Large, stroug, and carried smoothly
against the sides ;-color of plumage, primaries,
dark gray or brown,-secondaries, darker than pri-
maries ;--wing-coverts, dark gray.

Tail: Comparatively short; feathers, hard and
stiff, and in color, gray and -white,- The ends being
tipped with white.

LEGs; Thighs, short and stout,-color of plu-
mage, light gray:-Shanks, short, stout, and deep
reddish orange in color:-Feet, deep reddish-orange.
CARRIAGE : Tall and erect.

POINTS IN TOULOUSE GEESE.

Symmetry, -
Size and Weight,
Condition, - - -

Head, - - - -

Bill, - - - -

Neck, - - - -

Back, - - - -

Breast and Body, - -

Wings, . -

Tail, - - - .

Legs, - - - -

- 10

- 40

- 10

- - -.- 3
- - - 2

- - - 5

5

- 15~
5

- 3

2

100

Poultry in Frost and Snow.

Winter is again upon us. It is but little more
than six months since we were writing about-the
management of chickens in frost and snow, and
again we have a cold and white world. We will
give a few hints how to keep the adult birds com.
fortable at this season. Fowls do not dislike dr
frost; indeed when the air is clear they seem th
enjoy it. We have 'often observed that birds of
the year wbich have caught cold and seemed tp
stand still at the damp fall of the leaf, as soon
frost sets in become bright and hard in feathey,
grow again, and shake of their maladies. Some 4f
our own cockerels which roost in trees seein par-
ticularly lively, and crow at intervals througi
moonlight nights. Frost, fog, and snow are how-

I.. -q

- -
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ever most detrimental to all poultry. The chief Poultry on the Farm.

points for a poultry keeper now to look to are good
shelter and good food. (Contmoed.)

Under the hcading of shelter various points re- Editor Roviow,

quire consideration. To begin, birds nust not bu in With your permission I shall have another

draughte at roost. We are great advocates of ven- friendly confab with ny farming frieid concerning

tilation-indeed, wu often let birds of our own his poultry, and assuming that your permission is

roost in trecs all the winter, or in sheds entirely granted, shall therefore commence without any

open on one side, but then they arc out of cold further preliminaries.

currenîts of air wVhistling through cracks. Perches Now, friend farmer, let us cors.,der wvhether it

should bu low, and the vintilation arranged well is advisable for you to provide a house for your

above the heads of the birds. Thon in their yards poultry exclusively ; and as your strongest objec-

they much enjoy a sunny corner. A very little tion to keeeping an improved variety is that the.

paling, or even a high turf bank, will give then a keeping of them necessitates the building of a

place vhere they cai enjoy hours of sunshine at a house for their use exclusively, therefore, if we

tine of year wien in an exposed wind-swept run conclude no matter what variety is kept it is to

they would only be moping wvith ruffled plumes. your advantage to provide themn witlh comfortable

A low perch, too, of fir wood, sucli as they can grasp, winter quarters, ve overcome the objection on the

is a great luxury in a yard; it enables the birds to ground of additional expense. Now, sir, do you

escape froin the chill of frost bound. ground. We think it pays you to house your shcep, pigs, and

have often observed poultry taking refuge on low cows in winter, and, if se, why ? You are willing

boughs of laurels in winter time, and whvere natu.- to admit that animals thus cared for require less

ral perches are absent substitutes can easily bu food, and that those which are exposed and receive

supplied thust--As soon as snow has fallen a way this extra allowance do not thrive as well. Science

should be swept from house to the most sheltered Iays down some very simple reasons. We ire

corner of the run, and here the birds should be fed. aware that an inhabitant of the Arctic regions will

Snow brings on violent dysentty if eaten, and care consume as much food in the twenty-four hours as

should be taken not to throw the food among it, you and I both would in double the time, and their

and to supply plenty of water. Iron troughs are food is of the strongest kind, and still they are a

the best drinking vessels in winter, being less li- stunted race of people. Now, to quote from Dr.

able to crack, ut whatever vessles are used they Wilson on this subject, we have the teachings of

should all be emptied at sunset and refilled in the science upon it. In his writings on " Human

morning. Caloric," which we speak of as aimimal heat in con-

Food must be liberal and nourishing. When nection with the beast: A We are living stoves ;

the ground is liard and usual animal food not pro.- and when our human fires begin to flag from un-

curable, they must therefore have some subst.itute due experditure of heat, the appetite speaks out

for it. A little minced liver daily does them much sharply, and cempels the owner to look round for

good, and, averse though we usually are to stimu- fuel, and if this is not supplied, the garnered fat

lating foods, we now mix some Spratt's food in the is thrown into the grate to keep the furnace in

first meal. It is not a bad plan to pour some boil- play." And, sir, may ve not safely conclude that

ing water overnight on a pan of this tood, leaving calorie, which is thus produced in the system by

it in soak all night, and then the first thing in the the union of the oxygen of our breath with carbon

morning to mix in barley mealhwith it till it is of of our body and food, is a necessary stimulant by

the proper consistency to miake crumbly balls, which the different organs are warmed into action,

suci as we'have often described. The last even- and enabled to perform thuir functions perfectly,

ing feed should bu of wheat or maize; grain long and that imperfect work and imperfect develope-

continues to give warmth to the system.-.C. in ment are the results of exposure to cold. Com-

Journal of forticulture. pare the African with the Laplander, the Indian of
Canada with the native of the far north, and cows

On the 9th and 10th of December a poultry fair which are exposed in a barn-yard to those which

was held in the town of Peïth, and was a great suc-, have been comfortably housed-an instance of

cess. It rained heavily most of the second day or which has come under my own notice, in which

the sales iwould have footed up much higher, Dur- three well kept cows produced as much butter as

ing the two days over thirty-two tons of poultry eleven which had been kept round a straw-stack.

were bought and sold. Competition was keen, and And will net this apply to your poultry? Do you

prices at one time reached 14 cents. The lowest not suppose that a fowl is just as unfit, after a

price reached-for inferior lots-was 7 cents;aver- winter of exposure, to produce eggs as a cow to

age price, about 10 cents per poul. produce milk, besides requiring at Ieast just as
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n'uch food to bring them out in spring in this im-
perfect and unprofi'able condition? And has not
the growth of a yoting animal under this trentment
reccived a seveie check, and is it not, in conse-
quence, being imperfectly developed, unfit for the
continuation of the species ? And thus the sta-
mina of the flock or herd deteriorates from year
to year, until a set of the veriest scrubs is the rd-
sult, unsightly, unprofitable, and a disgrace to the
owner. Youi might as well try to fatten and pro-
duce a piece of delicate flesh out of a crow. Be-
sides, the comfortable quarters are all that you
need additional to enable you to keep an improved
variety with success, and you need them with any
variety so that they shall be profitable, and by
keeping an improv d variety, under these condi-
tions you will reccive eggs during most of the win-
ter, when they are such a price that a hen will soon
pay for her year's feed, besides being in a betier
state in the ring to continue the process tbrough
the summer t.a she would have been had she
laid none during the winter.

Then there is the item of grain, &c., destroyed
during winter, consequent upon this bad manage-
ment, which, from its being donc gradually, a little
here and a little there, is not noticeable. The se-
vere weather of winter, or exposure to its influen-
ces, begets an insatiable and cruel demand for
food, which impels therm to search for every avail-
abli' means of ingress into barns and granaries in
quest of both shelter and food, and this gives rise
to unreasonable complaints about their destructive
habits.

Now, my friend, would your other stock be any
less so if treated in the same manner, and possess-
ed of the same ability to help themselves? What
a hole an old cow, whieh had been half frozen and
just as nearly starved, would make in a load of
barley ? But here is where one of your usual ob-
jections comes in: You can guard against larger
animals so much more easily and successfully than
against poultry, for if a door but be left open for a
moment a troop of them meke a rush for the inside,
and frequently all are not got out again. The
smallest hole is taken advantage of-and a small
hole, indeed, vill suffice, as many of the mongrels
which are kept on fariis can pass through where
a good sized rat would.

Now, sir, is not this only a strbnger argument in
favcr of better accommodations, or a building for
their own exclusive ase, if you keep them at all.

I notice in last REvizw a few words from our old
fancier, Thomas, and learn with pleasure that there
is a brisk trade doing in Delaware in poultry, at
prices which are seldom realized here, and we may
safely conclude that better times are in the near
future for the fanciers of Ontario as well as for
farmers.

Friend I J. L." comes right down on the situa-
tion in last REviEnw, as does Mr. Lambing. May
their shadow never grow less.

Farmers are receiving five cents per pound here
for poultry at present, which price can be at least
doubled, and that simply by increasing the supply
and improving the quality. Now, my farming
friends, made a note of this, and if you cau show
us that such is not the case, let us have it.

Yours fraternally,

Lefroy, Ont., Dec. 26th, 1879.

1ow Much Triniming is Justifiable?

That is what I am anxious to learn. I read with
deep interest the letters on this vexed subject, and
yet it appears to me that we are as far as ever from
the solution of this really important question. Is
it permissable to pluck a broken feather from a
bird ? Is it forbidden to draw out a foui feather ?
If the broken feather be also a foul feather, should
it, for the sake of fair play, be left in ? If it be
allowable to pluck ont a foul broken feather, may
faulty feathers, not broken, be alsowithdrawn ? If
so, how many? May the tip of a broken sickle be
trimmed with scissors? may twisted feathers be
drawn from the wing of an otherwise perfect bird ?

It would be vain to multiply the questions which
are raised by discussion of this subject, but as
poultry shows increase yearly, as exhibitors become
daily more numerous, and as, now and then, some
unfortunate trimmer gets disqualified for awk-
wardly doing what, perhaps, the cup winner has
cleverly done without detection, it is high time
that some decision. was arrived at.

We know that many persons -'owing poultry
think it perfectly justifiable to pluck the white
feather fron a Creve tuft, and the black feathers
fron a Cuckoo Dorking or Scotch-grey, but these
sanie persons would shrink from painting, cutting
combs, or inserting false sickles.

Where is the difference? Who isthe conscience
to dictate where " preparing for show" ends, and
"trimming" begins?

Is it right that persons who make it a moral duty
not to draw a faulty feather or prune a tell-tale
spur should have to compete, and, perhaps-nay,
probably-be beaten by exhibitors who think no-
thing of a borrowed'sickle, a neatly-arranked wire,
and the eràdication without number of faulty fea-
thers? Who is to draw the delicate line as tohow
far into the head a Spanish fowl may be trimmed?
It is justifiable-I speak under correction-to pull.
with tweezers the tiny hairs on the white cheeks;
but cheating to eut off the feathers round the white,
to enlarge that feature. It would not be permis-
sible to paint flesh-color an Aylesbury's bill; but
we know they are rubbed with pumice and vinegar,

q
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kept in the dark, sometimes shinned, to produce Aftcr raising pigs and providing them 'ith pas.urc
the coveted hue. ail summer, they havc fattcncd them on pien

Who that bas ever claimed a first.prize bird- worth 60 cents, or corn worth 65 cents per bushel;
say Hamburgs or Brahmas-at some great show, while to raise turkcys, geese, chickens or ducks,
but has probably marked with astonishment and would only havc requircd a littlq care and atten-
wrath the faulty feathers duly appear in the follow- tion, the bulk of their food bcing scattcrcd grain
ing month. Why should a glaring case of trim- and sccds that otherwis. would have becu iost, in-
ring be exposed and punished wlhen the extraction sects, positively injurions, with a proportion of
of 4 a. few feathers" is v'inked at? grass, and a few. buehels of grain to fatten them,

Let it be clearly understood that there is to be before killing time. 0f course it je fot to bex-
no trimming whatever allowed-not one feather pected, neither would it be wise, to discard the
plucked-and put Englishmen upon their honor keeping of pige altogether, and enter very exten-
not to transgress, for the moral ride is as binding sivcly into poultry raising, but neariy every farmnr
in a trivial matter like this as in a greater, once might profitably raise from, fifty to one hundred
the intention is made clear. Or else let it be un- turkeys, with an equal number of chiekens. Raie-
derstood that trimming is allowable, and up to ing geese or ducks wiil depend on the euppiy of
what point. Explain that a man acts a lie in fix- water, a convenient etrea. being almost a nces-
ing in tail-feathers with cobblAri wax, and is inno- aity for thent.
cent when abstracting haf a dozen feathere froa a By the opening u f the fertile prairies of the
vulture hock, and we shal understaud our reepon- North West, the markets of Europe mu bt, in a few
sibilwties. years, receive a large supply of grain from that

I shall hc happy, if perniitted, to tie up slipped quarter, so that Ontario farmers will be wise not to,
wings, pluck black féathere froin my Scotch.greyt, depend on grain growing altogether, but to adopt
and straw feathers from my hautains, to hunt an a varied or mixed huwbandry; ad while Great
old cock's spurs, and use every seans to mislead Britain ps ready and anxiou to buy our beef, mut-
and wilfully deceive a judge, if I know that in so ton, chese, butter, and poultry, it is certainly our
doing I follow an acknowlcdged customi, and enttr irerest to provide such of these articles we can,
the liste with exhibitors rsing the samne means to aaid in the very heet possible condition. The trade
embelish their hirds. in dressed poutry with ritain is only in its in-

But at present, 1 gather, Iltrimming is fot ai- fancy, yet ita preseut exte t is marvelous and
lowed," and consequently I neyer in niy life puhle4 muet stil very largely increase. But they require
one single feather froni any of my birds (and, it ei large, fat, we l dressed fowls. Sal, tan scrub
needcess to add, I have often been beaten); but te wouid not pay for freight, and are not wanted at
do so wouwd have seemed to me an act bf deceit, ail.
and ailtogether unworthy. Surely a code of rules Any one that bas a fock of m.wis can greatly un-
might be drawn up whih would straighten the prove then without paying fancy prices, by pur-
way for amateurs who wish to show honestly, and chasing a young maie for a stock bird, pure bred
would prefer not te be beaten by more unscrupu- but deficient iu exhibition points. Any breeder
lous exhibitors.-" H£Nwipz,» in The Live Stock eau supply such a bird sheaply. A Light Brahma
Jurnal. cockerel is, my opinion, the bet for iise pur-

pose, and if mated with common fowls the gain lu
Notes from Waterloo. size of progeny would, at the very lowest calcula-

No. 12 tion, be 2 pounds each, which on fifty chioke je 100
Editor Review, pound, at 8c, or $8. There shoud be no difficuty

A ihristm pouitry fair was held lu this lu making thse chiks average 6 pounds, but say
town last mouth. The exhibit was good lu quaiity, 5 pounds: 250 pounds at 8e., or $-'0; and ail the
but rather deficient in quantity. Everything feed required besides what they woud pick up
quickly bought up at good prices. One lot f would ot cost one-fifth of that sum.
dressed turkeys sold for 12 ets. per poind, one of Tt may bc said, it je easy to show profit on paper.
t.rkeys and g-dese at 10 ets. per pound for the lot, But e there anything extravagant in these figures?

SAre they not under rather than over the mark?Witi some one try it. The outay je trifling, andNow, vill any fariner piase risc and expiain 1 am satisfied it eil pay. One ting is certain,
which pays best, pouitry nt froin 8 te 12 cents, or there j agrowing demand for good fat pouiltry, at
drcssed liogs ut 4 to 6 cents per pound ? Faris paying prices, both for home and export trade.
are generaly srewd in naking bargains, keen w y i L.
obaervation, and werI postfd on aol matters per- ed O f .1
taining toe their business, yet why they neglect this Rememer that entris for Guelph how close on
very important source of profit is most surprising. January 27th.
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A Canadian Poultry Association

This is a subject that will sooner or later have
to be agitated by our Canadian poultry brecders.
That such an association is needed, there is no
doubt. Canada is a large territory, and contains a
large and influential number of breeders-nen who
are as capable of judging ic various merits of the
different breeds as our American cousins. At pre-
sent all our Canadian judges (of whiclh I think
tiere are very few,) are subject to flic rules and
regulations of flic American society, and governed
by tli American Standard in determining upon the
different mnerits of a bird.

It is a deplorable fact, that flic Canadian fanci-
ers are little known to each other, and that they
(o not sufficiently esteeni one another. By such
an association as the Canadian fanciers are capable
of forning, mucli good would be wrought, not only
by improving the many breeds, but by bringing
the different breeds into contact, and naking them
feel that tley have a common interest.

Let us advance a few facts to show the -de-
sirability of such an association. In Ontario,
Quebe,y New Brungwick and Nova Scotia, there are
a large number of fanciers, and each Province has
its separate association. in each society thc rules
are framed to suit the members composing it, aud
lie who has the most inflnence generally manages
to hate things to suit himself. Again, these
breeders seldom, if ever, exhibit outside of their
own locality, they know with whom they have to
compete, and make their arrangemens according-
ly ; they carry of their prizes and consider their
stock the best in the Dominion, while in reality
they miglt not be awarded a single prize were
they to exhibit dutside of their own district.

By the formation of sucli a society as I propose,
the rules of the different Provincial societies
would, to certain extent, bc governed by the
general association ; the breeders would be brought
together, and the egotistical ideas of some smooth-
ed down, until a general system of friendliness and
unity would be established ; the fanciers of Onta-
rio and Quýbec would be led to consider the possi-
bility of those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
being able to breed good stock, and those of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in their turn, learn
that the Upper Province men can breed birds that
are worth purchasing for the improvement of tlheir
own stock,

There is another point which will have to be set-
tled, and that is the publication of a Canadian
Standard of Excellence.

It is a well known fact that a large number of
the birds imported into Canada are from English
stock, and that these birds are judged by the
American Standard.

OULTRY REVIEW.

Thiere is no one who will dispute the injustice
of this. as we are all aware that flic Englislh and
American Standards differ in nany particulars, and
in some cases are directly antagonistic.

I do not exactly advocaitc the adoption of a new
Standard, but a modification of the Englislh and
American to suit our Canadian stock. The argu-
ment may be advanced that Canada is too young
to attempt any such thing at present, and that the
expense would be too great. I hold that the fancy
is now as deeply rooted ns it ever will be, and that
with the army of breeders we have in our midst the
expense vould be trifling, and I ama of the opinion
that this subject but.requires to bc taken lold of
by the proper persons, and the majority of our
breeders will rally to their support.

As I fear amn trespassing on your space, and
hope that these few remarks will aid in producing
the desired efect, I will simply state that. if space
is at my command, I shall at some future time,
again refer to this subject.

P. Cocrc.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23rd, 1879.

Awards at the R. River Valley Poultry
Show, Sterling Illinois.

CocINs-Buiff, David Jones, Tecumseh, Mich.,
1st. Partridge, fowls, W. L. Lar -lis, Sterling, 2nd
and special; chicks -ame 5d. Black fowls, C. L.
Forsyth, Lincoln, Ills., 2nd and special; chicks,
J. M. Gilchrist, Marshalltown, Iowa, 1st and 2nd;
W. C. Myres & Son, Dixon, Iils., d.

lUAnarAs, Light, fowls, A. A. Walsworth, Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, ist and special; chicks saine, 1st
and special.

PPYMOUTU RocU.-C. A. Keefer, Sterling, ist, 2nd
and special; chicks, sane, lst 2nd and special ; N.
A. Thomas, Sterling, 3d.

GAmE.-Wlite, Fanciers' Agency, Sterling, 3d.
Brown Red, Riverside Poultry Yards, Sterling, 1st.
Pit fowls, W. F. Laurie, Sterling, lst; Jas. Summers,
Rock Falls, 2nd; chicks, W. F. Laurie, Sterling,
1st; James Summers, Rock Falls, 2nd. Black
Breasted Red, C. A. Keefer, Sterling, 1st aad spe-
cial; breeding pen same, ist and special.

HAMuns.-Silver-Spangled fowls, W. C. Oates,
Aurora, Ills., 1st; J. P. Brubaker, Nachausa, Ills.,
3d. Black chicks, Wm. Pooley, Aurora, Ills., 3d
Black chicks, Wm. Pooley, Aurora, Ills., 3d and
special.

LEoHoRNs.-White, chicks, E. B. Weston, High-
land Park, Ills., lst, 2nd and special; .1. P. Bruba-
ker, Naclcôa, Ills., 3d. Brown fowls, C. A. Keefer,
Sterling, 2nd, and Special ; chicks, saine, 1st, 2nd
and 3d; breeding pen, sane, ist.

SPANIsu, Black, fowls, A. M. Brown, Aurora, Ills.,
ist; chicks, same, 1st and special.

LANGsHAuMs.-J. E. Fryberger, Sterling, 1st and
special.

ScoTcH GaPyp--J. V. Emmnit, Sterling, 1st.
HouoANs.-Fowls, Geo. Butters Oak Park, Ills.,

lst 2nd 3rd and special ; chicks'sane, 1st 2nd and
3d.

BANTAMs.-Black Breasted Red Game, C. A. Kee-
fer, Sterling, lst and Special; Howard Hoss, Ster-
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ling, 3d. Rose-comb Black, J. P. Brubaker, Na-
chusa, Ills., 2nd and special. Silver Seabright, R.
Il. Thomas, Sterling, ist and special.

Tungzys.-White Holland, Dr. A. C. John, Ster-
ling, 1st and special.

Ducj.-Rouen, J. P. Brubaker, Nachusa Ills. I st
and special ; Riverside Poultry Yards, Sterling, 2nd ;
W. F. Laurie, Sterling 3d. Pekin, N. A. Thomas,
Sterling, lst. White Catl, N. A. Thomas, Sterling,
1st.

Collection Song Birds.-J. L. Newton, Rock
Falls, 1st and special.

Exhibition of Taxidermy.-Mrs. C. P. Gainer,
Sterling.

Homing Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
ed, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. H. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont -J. E. Horsman.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. Whitley.
Paris, Ont.-J. A. Chase.

" C. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bestey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

cc Jas. Fullerton.
'loronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

4 Thomas Adams.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.

This list will appear each month, and we hope
to receive the names of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.

A Challenge.

EdItor Review,
doân SRi :-I have seen and heard so much

about lHoming Antwerps, imported stock, and pio-
neers of the fancy in Canada, that I think wu are
entitled to a test of the qualities of some of the Ca-
nadian stock. Let us do some business and talk
afterwards.

I hereby challenge any Antwerp breeder in Ca-
nada to fly his birds 200 miles, any time nextApril
or May, for $25 to $50 a side. I mean business,
and am prepared on the acception of the challenge
to put up, in your hands, $10 as a forfeit. I want
no paper talk, but a race.

Yours respectfully,
C. AYU,

Victoria Hotel, St. CatherinesiOnt.

We are very anxious to sec Canadian fanciers.-
commence to work their birds in earnest, and are
willing to offer them every facility to echange
views, &c., tbrough the medium of REvzEw, but we
can scarcely, from past experience, endorse> this
mode of opening business for the season of 1889.1

The flying fancy being in its infancy in Canada,
the number of fancier able to put old birds into
training next spring would be very small,---say a
dozen. Half of these would probably objeet to
flying their birds for money, and from other causes
the number. would be still further decreased. A
publie challenge -ffered among such a small num-
ber is apt to be regarded by each fancier as a per-
sonal affair, to whi ch publicity is given as a means
of gaining notoriety. and is likely to engender feel-
ings of a nature not calculated to advance the
sport.

We would rather see our older fanciers propose
a series of friendly races, open to all who wish to
enter and pay their entrance foc, as we feel certain
that this would bring out a large number, give
more sport, and better determine who bas the best
birds.

During the season of 1880 we would like to sec
at Ieast three concourses in Canada, one in June
for old birds distance 200 miles or over, one at the
most seasonable time for young, distance, say 150
miles, and a championship flight for old birds in
the fall. Dy each fancier having the privilege of
entering as many birds as he pleased in a race, on
paying an entrance fee of say $5.00, a good num-
ber would be brought out, and good prizes secured.

Fanciers, let us have your views on this matter,
and in the meantime give Mr. Ayre's challenge
your consideration, as he appears to menu busi-
ness.

On Feeding and Training Homing Birds.

I will begin with their food, as on that depends
greately their training. The very best grain tn
give them when training, or at any, time, is small
tick beans ; but as that is not, to my knowledge, to
bc obtained in this couatry, a substitute must take
its place, When I have not been able to obtain
beans I have given them a mixture of three parts
grey peas to one of maise (Indian corn), occasion-
ally adding to it some good barley. If grey peas
are not to be. obtained, give them white ones, but
they are not so good. Maise ought to be given
very sparingly, as it makes the birds ton fat, coi
sequently cannot fly with vigour, The. best way
to feed them is to have a hopper so that they can
get their food when they like. By thismea.ns they
will never get their. crops too full, no: will they
consume so much-in short,. will never be. hungr
to.vorsciousness. A. bird willthr beemlyatany
time tobe caught up and sent off.for a ey,aswhere
otherwise birds fed two orthree times a day, mi
get toomuch in their crops and are .nt ready fi
work perhaps forhours after, besidesali thisitgiv
less, trouble to attend to them. I know it is vey
difficult to preventbirds becoming too fat, that àf
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course brings laziness, so that they care little to fly; somo one, and early to; in that way, I have aftcn

if they do, it is only round the chimneys, then you had birds sent te me. I lind a nice, largo cage to

may be sure that the difficulty in training com- put thom in, and gave thorn food and water before

mences, and if you frighten them ta make thera starting, but not uch. Tbey were not thon

fly, it -.orks against their entering thir place to cramped in box or basket ail nigl, and vere ready

catch them after their return from a race. Many a for the work in the morning. Birds have bard

race bas beca lost in that vay. One mnust be v sry work at any tue, but fror inattention it is often

genthe with this race of birdsb as tsey art very sus- mhdc harder.

ceptible of affront. 1 neod îîot describo the hop- 0f course, ind riting this I suppose the birds are

per, as any pigeon fancier ouglit to know thnt froi gaod, but am ignorant of what distance biras can

books an pigeons. I need nat say give thora do in this country wvith the advantages of a clearer

good frcsh cater every day, rnd if nails or scraps atmospiero and a more regular ci ante.

f iran are kept in the water, it will keep off any The amateur il soon learn fronit experience

cogplaints. Sait is aso i requisite, and should mo what is birds can do, ero .y advice i1 to begin

kept in a sinal box with a cver over it, ht cautiously ivit in the stages. To get birds home

dprt aay not get in. quickly, send tin an t e sane direciion. To

In training yonng birds, say t gre i or four montis chop thein about is too mucld for a Young bird.

god, sec tat teey fy well and strng round their or this country, I suuld fany tat light c aade

place. A very good way at first is to take soanie of birds, with littl wattle, o ould nalce better iork

thora out a quarter of a mile and let cah outsing- than heavy ies, as t sumir climate is not se

W,3 then anc cari soc bis performance, whlereas in a inclexpent ta cantend against as that of Europe.

lot flying round tho place it is difficut ta judge I have ata ays fund that liglit birds wauld beat

thr. Do not let thora out near a bouse orýntree, the inavy aik es, a when the latter get age upn

as aing young and nat knowing what is up, thoy theni tley get very heavy and fozy, nd fly lower.

May pitch, whic is a bad lessan sor thrn tolearn. Snise amateurs tur thuir birds ont twic a day,

When th strong no s are wll known, take thsome lo 1e them have their liberty ta go tut and in

out a mile and lt one off at a time, and watch iis as they likc. I prsfer tia latter, but thoir place

performance, whn ho Is off home ad aut ofnsiget shoud b shut up every nigit and opencd at early

lot off anather. Tho nm.t day lot them off in the mor thon they ough to take long fligts aruond,

saei way anthor mile or two. This is ta tcaoh often out of sight frm the distance th y fly. Tho

thma what yic require. After that give thor five botter plan is ta let al the yoing that arc strong

more, letting off three at a time, n dt more. i nver aut first, as d birds ivil not fly sa lang, as tey

had the patience ne lt birds off ningly after the wnnt ta get back ta tieir yourg ones. When the

first two lessons, nor do I sec wherc any good is yourng ones have pitched, let out the old ones.

derived from it. When they have donc five miles, I may remark that wheat or buckwheat is not

give them ten more, let ther have two days rest, good food; a little hemp seed when moulting is

and repeat this from the sanme place twice, by advantageous.

which means they will know that part of th.- coun- I. B. K-

try better. After this give them fifteen miles nore, Toronto, I)ec'r. 29th, 1879.

then thirty and forty mile stretches, which is quite We bave been
ftenuhirt andog nBlimte gv hm W iv en permitted ta capy froin the lotter
far enough, although in Belum tbey give them of one of our Belgian fanciers as follows; "I think

munch longer stretches. They have the best of it is foolish ta make up matches through the win.
birds and theirs is a better atmosphere, and not s0 ter seawn, particularly after the ground is covered
chilly as in England, the latter being terribly with snow. When the Amoricans will have been

against birds doing good work. longer on the flying fancy, they will bo less enthu-
After birds have done some eighty miles they siastie. In Belgium, where there are tiausands of

ought to bave a weey's rest, so up to 150, after that fanciers, they neyer challenge oach other. They
a fortnight's rest. wait until the regular races commence, thon each

When one begins training, go right through with hasa chance ta try hishirds. They also arrange pool

it, and not work by jumps and starts with long in- prizes aside fronithe entry prizes, so those wisbing
tervals between, so that the birds may be in good ta fly for more money eau bo accommodted.-
condition. Always toss birds at early morn, say Fan6ei- af
five or six o* a'ick or earlier if possible. The sun

then does not get up too high ta dazzle them. A Those who cantemplate trairing Homers peXt

cloudy day is better for the same reason than a spring, should now be making their arrangements

clear bright one. for the tossing of the birds atdifferentstages. Add

After they have done a sixty miles fly, 1 would to our litof Hming stations as iany good names

rataer send the birds oner night ta r tcssed by ecas possible.

Ïý
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Notes on IIonlig Birds.

It is a well kp.own fact that birds tossed in Bel-
giuta or France, in attempting to get back to Eng-
land, are nearly ail lost, whereas h;vlen tossed in
England to return to cither of those countries rare-
ly miss reaching their home. The distance across
the clanne from Dover to Calais is 25 miles,
from Folkestone to Boulogne, 28 miles. From this
it appears that the English coast must be subject
to a denser atmosphere or fog, or how else can it be
accounted for, the English amatear having the
same breed and strain as the Bqlgians. Birds tos-
sed in England are known to retun to Antwerp,
twice the distance, across the sea.

I should like, for experiment salke, to sec some
Canadian amateur of homing birds Rttempt, in one
stage, a toss from the Canadian side of Lake Onta-
rio, say Toronto from St. Catherines, or north west
corner of the State of New York; the distance a-
cross the lake is thirty five miles. In summer the
atmosphere is generally very clear. English ama-
teurs, in order to get their birds accross the Straits
of Dover, generally give them two tosses, or some-
times only one, half way over before they are tos-
sed on the French coast.

With regard to starting birds singly fora race, it
is to be hoped that this system will not find advo-
cates in this country. Birds do not compete un.
der equal advantages, as after the first bird is let
off the weather may change quite averse between
the time of the first and the last few. As to birds
" following my leader" it is all bosh. I have seen
birds let off en mr(mse it is true, and invariablygo off
in one body, which gives one an impression that
they keep together for an indetinite time, but this
they do not do, but separate, one flying one way
and another the other. In watching the arrivalof
birds to their home they may be seen coming from
different directions, often quite contrary to that in
which they were let off. If a lot of birds beloug-
ing to the same amateur are let out together, most
probably, knowing each other, they will return to-
gether, but letting out a lot of birds belonging to
same individual is a bad plan, and sure to end in
the loss of some of them, as I have known to my
loss, but that was previous to my being initiated
in training, and the distance was only thirty miles;
they confuse and mislead each other. It is my
belikf that if a bird cannot find its way on its own
account it will not follow another. I would rather
make a bet on a bird tossed singly than when let
off with a lot, there being no other bird in com-
pany to attract its.attention.

Two years ago a friend of mine, who lives two
hundred miles from me, sent me three of his birds
and one of a neighbor's; one of my friend's being
a young one I gave him, and had not moulted its

flight feathers. Froni unfavorablc weather, I kept
them two days. Out of these four birds only two
reached home, one being an old bird of my friend's
and the young one I gave him; the old bird reach-
ed home nid-day, and the young one lato in the eve-
ning; nothing wYCs ever heard of the others. The
toss previous to n.y letting them off was thirty
miles distant. I liberated them before 9 a.m., a
hazy morning. They wentstraiglit away together,
without taking even half a turn round, and out of
sight in a moment.

I. B. K.
Toronto, Jany. loth.

From I'Epervier, of Brussels, it appears that the
Belgian Commision of Fetes for 1880, while appro-
priating funds to nautical, hippie, and other socie-
ties, lias refused to organize any competition for
carrier pigeons This, in a country wher3 the
fancy receives as much popular attention as in Bel-
gium, where the colombophile societies number
over two thousand, seems rather unfar, and in this
lig'at most of the Belgian papers appear to view it.
A petition also, to the governmet to that affect has
been widely circulated for signature.

When we consider the attention a flight of pig-
eons, liberated from the Crystal Palace, excited in
England, it seems strange that there could be two
opinions on the subject in Belgium, where pigeon
flying is so popular. Probably the true explain-
ation ie that advanced by L'Opinion, of Antwerp,
namely, that pigeon flying is mainly the sport of
the citizens and middle classes, and not, like horse
racing and other things for which large appropri-
ations have been made, sufficiently fashionable
among the upper classes to influence the members
of the commission, in whose opinion the world
means their world, and not the public at large.
If any such unworthy motives have influenced the
Commission, surely, on proper representation, the
government ought to reconsider the matters For-
tunately whatever obstacles pigeon flyers may
have to contend with here, they are at least free
from the influence suggested in foregoing para-
graphs.

The Il International Standard of Excellence and
Scale of Points," for judging pigeons correctly, is
now cut. Two dollars per copy; post paid.

An exhibition of Homing Pigeons only, will be
held in Philadelphia, on Wednesday, January 21st,
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., under the auspices of the
Red Star Club of that city.

Judge Joel Willard, a gentleman well known to
homing pigeon fanciers, died at his home in Utica,
N. Y., on January 12th.

il - 1 .i
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James M. Lambing's Letter.

FRIEND FULLERTON,-I supposed by the time you
and your readers had worried through the several
letters I wrote last year, you would all be satisfied
to have me step " down and out," and I am not
sure that your readers feel so now. But as you are
not quite satisfied yet, if I can spare the tinie 1 will
perpetrate tu-clve more-just think of it-twelve
more in 1880.

Now the letter I wrote you last month, or rather
December, was not completed, but as the subject
would be too late, I will leave it for the last No. of
the present series, and give you something more
seasonable. And I know of nothing better for be-
ginners than a little talk about the purchase of
stock to begin the business with. For it is just
now that beginners begin to cast about them for
their stock. In this matter the first thing to do is
to decide upon the vat ieties or variety you mean to
keep, and I would advise all to only keep one or
two varieties, unless they have the space to keep
them in, and the time to attend to then properly;
and it is better to keep one variety and do it right,
than more varieties half attended to. For any one
wili soon learn that poultry, to be a source of pro-
fit, must be closel, looked after. Therefore only
keep what you bave plenty of room for, and plenty
of time to atter 1 to. For a choice of variety, seve-
ral th'ngs must be considered. First, your parti-
cular fancy-the kind you like best is the kind you
will attend to best, and consequently will be most
profitable. Then, of course, you must choose the
kinds best adapted to your wants, if you want

eggs you must have soine of the non-sitting varie-
ties. If you want themn for market poultry you
must choose a kind that grow rapidly to the size you
wish them for market. And then, again, for family
use, s"ch birds as grow to a good size, are good
table fowls, and yet lay plenty of eggs, will be the
variety you wait. And with all this you must take
into consideration the space you can devote to them,
and the gene ral accommodations you have for their
use. All this comes in with the beginning-the
beginning-thIe first chapter. The first step is to
make your purchase. And here again care is re-
quisite or you may lqse your first year's wor. I
mean you must purchase fron a reliable man, who
will properly mate up the birds he sends you, or
if you purchase eggs that he may send them from
birds so mated. In this matter of purchase, if you
cannot decide for yourself, and have no personal
acquaintance with reliable breeders, you can ask
some friend, or the editor of your poultry paper,
and he will point out one for you. Having decid-
ed what you want, and whom to purchase from.
another point will come, and that is the price

poultry prices run a littie like dry goods, or any
other article. If you go to your tailor for a suit of
clothes you will soon sec that S5 will not buy as
good an article as will $25. So it is with poultry :
you must pay a decent price for a good article.
For you must know it takes good sto'ck, good sense,
good caré and close attention, to breed good stock,
and hence the price must be such as to pay for all
this. So do not take the cheapest offered if you
--an see for yourself it is too cheap to be good, but
pay a-price that will warrant the seller in furnish-
ing an article he can guarantee. Then if you pur-
chase from a reliable fancier--and you should pur-
chase from no other--and when the birds cone, if
not what yol e:icpccted, but are what he promised,
do not fly into a passion and send him an insulting
postal card, but put thema in their quarters, and
wait a day or two, look them over and compare
them with the description the seller sent you, and.
if there are some points that do not seem to suit,
sit down and write him, asking him to explain the
matter to you. But do it in a gentlemanly man-
ner, and you will find it all right, or he will make
it so if any mistake has occurred.

I am prompted to write the above sentence from
personal expcrience, and the experience of others.
I have sold a good deal of fancy poultry and eggs
the last five years, and have given satisfaction ; but
once in a while I he e struck a man with a dys-
peptic temperment-and temper-and got a lec-
ture in very bad language. Once I sold a sitting
of Blk.Hamburg eggs to a man, and when the-chicks
came out, being white under the throat and body,
I got the vilest letter I ever saw, with threats of
an expose in all the poultry journals, if it cost $50,
if I did zot refund the price of eggs, express
charges &c. In this case the writermade an ass of
himself, and showed his ignorance. Another sent
me a dollar to send him a certain poultry journal
a year, and the letter misscarrying, causing a delay
of a month or more, for which I got another letter
as bad as the one above referred to. Now, had these
men beengentdemen they would have taken a differ-
ent course, These are not the only cases I have
seen and heard of, but they are enough to explain
what I mean, and enough to cause me to advise all
to take a gentlemanly course with all men, and it
will pay you well.

JAMES M. LAMBIRG.

Parker's Landing, Pa., Jany. 8th, 1880.

We are in receipt of the first No. of the Hamflton
School Magazine, published monthly in connection
with the Hamilton Colleglate Institute. It makes
a neat appearance, and contains a good deal of
matter of interest to students and teachers. Terms

you must pay. And here let me say that fancy .$1.00 per annum ; H. Sutherland, business manager-
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IS PUBLISHED TUE Iri OF EACEI MONTHI AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.

J-..S. 'T.LLE.TOIs.

TERJf.-$1.00 per ,- "ar, payable in advance.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will bo inserted at the rate of 10 centsper line each insertion, 1 inch boing about ton Unes.

JAtE:S LocKire Wateloo0, Ont., %ViI1 give a reai
fine pair of Lighit ]3r<îhxniiu %wnrth $15, to tht. first
to send us fifteen new subseribers at regular rates.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD, Sandwich, Ont., says: For
every five new subseribers at $1.00 each, I will
give one setting of eggb from any variety I breed
except Black Hamburgi.

Fred. Whitley. Box 1815, P. O., Mountreal, will
give a tip-top pair of Rirmingham Rollers to thte
first one vho .,ends us five iew subscriptions at
regular rates.

Advertisements for longer poriods as follows, payable
quarterly in advance:- FOR BOSAND GInLS 1 - DER 16 YEARs O AGE.

3 6on. 6 Mons. 12 Mors.
One Page........... $18 30.3o.00 $50.00
One Column ............ 12.00 22.00 30.00Half ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00

uarter " ............... .00 10.00 15.00
ne inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly ori hal yearlyrates, If withdrawn before the expiration of the tine con-tracted for, will be charged full rates for time insorted.
Bre3der's Illustrated Directory, larger size, I year, S0,half year S4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year, S3.
All communications must be in our iands by the 6thand advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-que of that month.

Addi ess,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada

Subscription Preniims.

Any paid up subscriber will receive 25 cents
commission on each yearly subscription sent at
$1.00. And anyone not now a tubscriber, by be-
comnng such, can get up clubs on same teris.

Through the voluntary kindness of a few of our
best breeders, we are enabled to offer the following
!nducements:-

.James O'Donohoe, Waterloo, Ont., will give to
the first to send us six new subscribers, a pair of
excellent pit games'

A. W. Bessy, St. Catherines, will give to the first
to s'nd us six new subscribers at regular rates, a
pair of Homing Antwerps, A. No. 1 birds. To the
firt to send you five new subscribers, a pair of
Birmingham Rollers, excellent performers.

Fred. E. Young, Colborne, Ont., will give to the
first two persons seuding us six new subscribers, a
setting each of Plymouth Rock eggs, from, hens of
Britton, Felch and Keefer strains, mated with the
cock IMark Pitnan 3rd," bred by I. K. Felch-de-
livered after April ist.

W. H. RIOcEY, Halifaix, Nova Scotia , will give
the first to send twenty new subscribers to the RE-
vEw,at one dollar each, one pair of B.B.R Games, to
be delivered at once. They will be from, my prize
winningpedigreed pair, "Mr. Henry" aud "Jen-
ny;" score of cock, 92J hen 93.

W. STAuLScIIMIDr, Preston, Ont., will give one
setting of eggs, Brown or White Leghorn, to the
person that sends us five yearly subscriptions to the
REviEw ; and a fine pair of Brown or White chicks
to the one tbat sends us 15 yearly subscriptions at
$1 each.

S. SPILETT, Lefroy, Ont., will give a pair of Buff
Cochins, from. Mr. P. Breiding's stock, and very
nice birds too, to any one getting up a clui, of
twelve yearly subscribers to to REVmW at $1.00
eacl.

JAMEs LocKIE, Waterloo. Ont., will give a pair of
beautiful Blue Fantail pigeons, worth S., to the
first to send us six nuw subscribers at regular rates.

We will give the boys or girls the follow ing pre-
miums:--

Ti, the first to send us ten new subscribers, a pair
of English White Carriers, grand birds, worth 315.

To the first to send us six new subscribers, a pair
of beautiful, long, white Pouters, worth $10.

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
first-class pair ofIloming Antwerps, from stock lin-
ported from Belgium, delivered in May or June.

To the first to send us four ntw subscribers, a
pair of young Birmingham Rollers, bred froi stock
imported from Birmingham.

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
setting of Plymouth Rock eggs, delivered in April,
from Ist prize stock at Western Fair, London, and
pronounced by the gentleman who judged at To-
ronto, Guelph, and Hamilton, " by far the best I
have met this se-ason."

To any one sending us four new subscribers, the
American Standard of Excellence.

Now, girls and boys, don'lt be afraid to compete ;
if you are not the first, or if the. prize is gone be-
fore you get the number, we will allow you the
agents' commission, 25 cents on each name and
dollar.

We have delayed issuing REiEw for several days
in hope of being able to give a report of the pro-
ceedings of the late meeting of the Ainerican Poul-
try Association, in Indianapolis, but a card from
the Secretary to-day informs us t!at hi±s report will
not be ready for thirty days, and that thc reports
published in daily papers are not correct. Hope
our good intentions will prompt the readers of
REVIEW to pardon the delay.

Wright and Butterfield have dissolved partner-
ship.

Mr M. H. Richey, Jr., Halifax, Nova Scotia, is
agent for REVrcw in that province.

Mr. W. J. Way, proprietor of Queen City Bantam
Yards, is expecting a large consignment of Ban-
tams from the mos4 noted English breeders.
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Don't forget the show of the Midland Central
Poultry Society, to be held on Feby. 10th, lth,
and 12th. See advertisement on back of cover.

M. I. Richey, Jr., Halifax, N. S., bas added
Langshams to his stock. He has now the best
blood from American breeders, and is importing
from England.

The Canadian Poultry and Pet-stock Association
will not hold a show in Toronto this wintcr. They
have found it impossible to fix a suitable date that
would not-interfere with that of some of the other
Canadian shows.

A card fron Mr. W. M. Smith, of Fairfield Plains,
informs us thit, on Dec'r. 10th, lie took to himself
a wife. We wish the happy couple every blessing.
Mr. Smith's brother fanciers may not meet him at
Guelph this year, as his better half does not wish
him to show any more. He gathered in $450.00
in prizes last fall.

We would recommend those who visit the poul-
try show at Guelph next moath to put up at the
" Royal Hotel." It is within lesi than two hun-
dred yards of the show building, the accommoda-
tion is first-class, and charges moderate. Free buss
to and froin trains. The "Royal" is the poultry-
men's headquarters.

The second annual exhibition of the St. John
Poultry and Pet Stock Association will be held at
St. Johns. K. B., on Jan'y 20th, 21st, and 22nd.
The Society offers four premiums on every variety
of poultry named in American Standard of Excel-
lence, besides liberal premiums on pigeons and
other pets. A good list of specials is also offered.
R. C. Brigham will judge.

New Advertisements this Month.

Don't fail te read the quarter page advertisment
of George Elliot, of Port Robinson, Ont. His stock
is excellent, and lie is a pleasant man to deal with.

Mi. H. B. B. Alley, of London, offers his well
known stock of pigeons for sale at a sacrifice.
Write him.

M,. W. Stahlschinidt bas still a number of fine
Leghorns for sale. They can , be bought much
cheaper now than later.

Mr. J. C. M'ontgomery hais bought Mr. Burr's
Light Brahmas, (Buck's stock,) and will sell eggs
from them this season. Mr. Burr has bought Mr.
Montgomery's Brown Leghorns.

The name of Mr. C. H. Hall, of King P. O., Ont.,
-will be found in Breeder's Directory. He was a

very successful exhibitor at the late show of the
Toronto Industrial Association.

Tuu FAÀ;CER's JOURNAL.-WC are pleased to note
that this excellentjournal bas, with the commence-
ment of the year, taken a step in advance. The
cover bas been discarded to make more room for
reading matter; a new and very tasteful heading
now adorns the first page; and there are otherim-
provements wbich give promise of what may be ex-
peeted during the current year. Among all our
poultry exchanges there is noue more welcome to
our table-none more aDly conducted. Its con-
tents are varied and interesting, and its contribu-
tors numerous, and well up in their several departr
ments. To any of our Canadians patrons who may
have a desire to take an American poultry journal
we confidently reccommend it, feeling assured
that it -will realize all reasonable expectations.
We eau club it with the REvimw for $2.00 per an-
num for botb journals, or it may be ordered from the
publisher, E. S. Starr, Springfield Mass. U. S.

00 , ab
To Young ianciers.

As a large number of fanciers vill this season, for
the first time, enter their birds at the regular poul-
try shows, a few instructions, fuither than those
contained in the printed regulations, nay be found
of service.

In the first place, if you have not already receiv-
ed the prize lists, send to the secretary for them at
once, and carefully read the rules and regulations
for the management of the show, which will be
found in the front part of the book. Entry forms
will accompany the prize lists, and these must be
filled out in accordance with the instructions print-
ed therein.

In sending your address to the Secretary, inform
him by what railroad you will travel, and he will
send certificate which will entitle you to fare atre-
duced rate-usually one fare and a third for the
round trip.

If you cannot accompany your fowls, and see to
cooping then at the show, sbip them in hampers
just as you wish them to appear mn exhibition
cages. If you cannot well do this, put some dis-
tinguishing mark on each, and securely fasten your
instructions on the bamper; also affix your name
and address for return journey.

Ship the fowls as early as possible. The early
arrivals are always most promptly delivered and
cooped ; later the delivering capacity of the express
companies are severely taxed, and the birds some-
times suffer from unavoidable exposure.

At Guelph the Grand Trunk station is very near
the exhibition building and the heart of the city,
the Great Western station is over a mile distant,
but comveyances from the " Royal" and other ho-
tels, are always on band to carry passengers and
their baggage. The fowls will be delivered at
exhibition buildings by the express companies.

b
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Special Prizs List of Guelph Show.

The special list this year contains a numbe5 of
valuable donations. It is headed by a silver cup,
value $0.00, given by Mr. W. J. Way, of Toronto,
for best and largest collection of Plymouth Rocks;
a sewing machine cach by Messrs. C. F. Leonard
and Cha§. Raymond, a lawn mower by Mr. Thos.
Oowdie, a stove by Mr. J. W. Buck, a number of
cash prizes of $5, and miscellaneous articles.

A prominent fancier naively remarked, in a let-
ter received to-day, that it would look much bot-
ter if fewer of the specials were placed on the va-
rieties bred by the doners, and that the right band,
in many cases, was very cognizant of what the
left was doing.

There are a few errors in the list, which, of
course, we will blame on the printer: in Nos. 14,
23, 24, and 25 the word bantam after Seabright
should not appear. The abbreviation of Leghorn,
in a number of cases, might bo very bevildering
to a novice in doubt about the proper color of the
legs of that class.

The Saginaw Valley Poultry Association, finding
that their dates conflict with other exhibitions,
have made the following changes: Fourth Annual
Fxhibition will be held at East Saginaw, Jamary
27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, 1880.

Entries must be made prior to 10 o'clock p. m.,
January 24th, 1880, and fowls must be at Associ-
ation Rooms by 10 o'clock a. m. of January 27th,
18'O (unless unavoidably detained).

Owing to encouragement reccived, we have also
decided to increase our premiums as follows : In all
classes mentioned in premium list in which speci-
als are offered, the amoiunt is increased so as to read:
For best cock, $2; for best cockerel, $2; for best
hen, $2; and for best pullet. $2. All preminiums
paid in full as heretofore before close of exhibition.

A. FERGusox, Pres't.

Shows to Occur.

Saginaw Valley Poultry Association, Saginaw,
Mich., January 27nd to 3oth, 1880, inclusive.

C. T. BEATTY, Secy., East Saginaw, Mich.
MONTREAL PoULTRY, Do( AND PEr STOCK ASsocIA-

To.-The above association will hold its annual
exhibition on the 4, 5, 6th Feb. 1880. Entries
close Jan. 20th. "J. R. McLAREN, JR.,

Secy., P. O. Box 1233.
Ontario 2oultry Association, Guelph, 1st Tues-

day to Friday in February, 1880. Geo. Murton,
Secretary.

Midland Central Poultry Association, annual
show, Feby. Ioth, lth, 12th, 1880. Jas. Saulter,
Secretary, Peterboro, Ont.

The 2nd annual exhibition of the Saint John
Poultrv and Pet Stock Association will be held on
the 20th, 21st, and 22nd January, 1880. H. W.
Wilson, Secretary.

BREEDERS' A&DDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

W . JUDGE, ORANdEVILLE, ONT.
Breeder of pure W. F. BlackSpanish. Eggs for

hatching n season $2 for 13.

J. H. ROWE. Box 14, KING P. O., ONT.
Plymouth Rocks exclusively, Todd, Keefer, and
Corbin strains. Eggs for sale now, $-2 for 13,
and chicks in September.

0. A. GRAF, FISHERVILLE, ONT., CANADA.
American Sebrights and Brown Leghorns.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FXSIIERVLLE, ONT.,
Makes aspecialty of Japanese& B.B.R. G. Bants.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FISIIERVILLE, ONT.,
Light Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks.

J. M. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.
White-faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghorns.

F'OR SALE 0R E I-I .. GE..
Advertifenents, Iiinlted to twventy seven words, tnrIuding sdressreMeved

for the buve obdecu enly at Y5 cents for cach and ncry inserton. layss ent
strictly in advance.

ENCHANGE.-First rate Homing Antwerps for
Italian Becs. E. NUGENT, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-I will sell my best pair of White
Leghorns for $2, to make room. Write.

WM. JUDGE, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE -Pair Blue Fantails, pair Black
Fantails, pair Black Barbs, pair Mottled Trum-
peters, Yellow cock Jacobin-all first-class birds.

JAS. C. FARLEY, 77 Brock St., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-One pair Golden Pencilled Ham-
burg chicks, took 2nd at Central Exhibition; also
one pair Houdan chicks will sell cheap to make
room. W. SUDDABt, Guelph, Ont.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-Pure-bred Bull
Terrier dog, one yearold, good watch, for first-class
high stationed exhibition Black Red cock, must be
good bird. JNO. CAMPBELL, Box 684, Guelph.

FOR SALE.-For want of room, will sell siity
White and Brown Leghorns, fine birds, at $1.50 to
$3.00 per pair; cockerels, $1 to $2 each.

W. STABLSCHMIDT, Preston, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A splendid breeding pen of Pea-
comb Partridge Cochins, consisting of cock, two
hens and four pullets, the latter beautifully pencil-
led, also, if required, a cockerel, price $20.00.

W. H. GIBSON, Halifax, N. S.

FOR SALE.-A few pairs rose comb American
Seabrights, price $20.00 per pair. Also a few pairs
or trios of Brown Leghorns, choice birds, from $5
to $10 per bird. Will exhibit American Sebrights
at Guelph. Don't fail to look at them.

C. A. GRAF, Fisherville, Ont.

FQR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Birmingham
Rollers, Antwerps, Game Bantams, Liglit Brahma
chicks, a rabbit hutch, and a Scotch Terrier, for a
King Charles Spaniel. Must be well bred, and I
will give a good bargain. A. W. BESSEY,

Box 548, St. Catharines, Ont.

.1
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Royal Hotel,
onelph, Ont.,

BOOKLESS & GALER,
Przop'ie-tore..

JAS. O. WELDON,
LODOIN, - ON'rAmo,

Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of the following varieties:

Cari rPo r Jacob ins, Fantails,
Barbs andTrm te.

Took 1st Prem. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, 'Î8, against six comnpetitars,-my first e'hibit.

JAMES LOCKIE,
TYaterloo, Ont., (tuada.

Breeder of

Iligh - Ciass Poultry.
sP.EeIALTIES:

Eggs in season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcone. Correspondence promptly

answered, and square dealing gui anteed.

W. H. GIBSON,
.dalifax, - Nova Scotia, Canada,

Breeder of

. Standard DRAK BRAHMAS,
BLACK COCHINS, PEA-COMB PART'GE COCHINS.

EGGS from either variety, $3 00 per setting, or two
settings for 5.00. Warranted fresh and fertile, and
carefully packed to carry anv distance. 1.4t.

CHAS. McCLAVE,
New London, O7io, U. S.,

Brender of High-Class

Land and Water Fowl.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FRON MY PRIZE WINNERS.

Plymouth Rocks, W. C. B. and Silver Polish-beard-
ed- Black and S. S. Hambufrgs, VWhite, Brown and Bk.
Leghorns. Blk. R. Games, Silver Duckwmg Game Bants,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys.

Write for Price list. 5-ly

WM. H. )OEL,
SPoultry Yards, at "The Cedars,"

- pDoncaster, P. O., Ont., Canada.

C DAU BRAsmaS,
Partridge Cochins, Black Spanish, Brown Leghorns,

Houdans, Game Bantamis, Anerican Sobrights.
Eggs and Chicks in Season fromù all but the Ameri-

can Sobrights. 1-11y

GEORGE ELLIOT,
Port Robinson, Out., ( P. O. box 1)

Breeder of

Ligqht Brahmaws,
B1. B. B. Game BAUTAM5,

P. ROCKS, PEKIN DUCKS AND BROWN LEGHORNS,
Lt. Brahma. P. Rock and Brown Leghorn eggs $2.50

for 13; $4 for 26. B. B. R. G. Bantam and Pekin Duck
Eggs, S2 for 13. Fowls and chicks for sale at all sea.
sons. At the Guelph Exhibition, 1879, -the only placeever shown-my Bantams won 1st prize for cockerel, Ist
on pullot and spccial forbest coek in the show. 4-10ml

ANDREW MUNRO,
dedon)i1, - On1., Clunadii.

Breeder of

Bionze and WiÎB Turloe.ys,
Buiff, Wiite, 131k., and Partridge coelhins, B.B.
Red, Silver uckwine. and White Gaines,
Baritamws, Toutlouse a d¯Brenen Gcese, Ayles-

bury and Peluin Duc-ks.
$3 for Chicks and Ducks Eggs, per sitting.

E. T. NDMS,
Ridgetown, - Ontario,

Importer and Breeder of

BlackRed Gamesl
Will sell Eggs this spring at $4 per 13.

Also a few pairs of old and young Birds For Sale.
Stock guaranteed first-class. 4-1

A WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the busi-
ness a trial without expense. The best
opportunity ever offered for those vill-

ing to work. You should try nothing else until
you sec for yourself what you cau do at the busi-
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can
devote all your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every hour that
yeu work. Women inake as much as men. Send
for special private terns and particulars, which we
mail frce. $5 outfit free. Don't complain ofhard
times while you have such a chance. Address
H. HALLETT & 00., Portland, Maine.
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. J. WEST,

Brampton, P.O., Ontario,
Breeder and Importer of

Light Brahmas,
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

MNy breeding pens are nade up of some of the best
prize winning strains in Americathat are noted for their
large size and great egg producing qualities.

EGGr, $3 per 13. Chicks ln season.

CHARLES GOODCHILD,
Toronto, P.O., Ont.,

Importer and Breedecr of

Belgium Flying Antwerps
And other Fancy Pigeons.

BLK. HAMBURGS, direct from Rev. W. Serjeantson's,
Epgland. Bk. Red and Golden D. W. Games. B. Red,
Dickwing and Red Pyle Bants. Eggs $3 doz.; Bants. $4,

W. M. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of aIl the Leading Varieties of
L.A3 13 aa.c.

WA TER FO WLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Powls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

H. G. CHARLESWORTH,
.". Rosedale Farm,"

P. 0. Box 103, - Yorkville, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of

PEDIGREED PRIZE ASIATICS.
Black, White, Buff and Partridge Cochins,

LIGET AND DARK BRAHMAS.
My stock this winter is most perfect ln all the above

varieties. Egg, 3.00 for 13, in al but Black and White
Cochins, for themt $5.00 per 12. Watch show records. 1.8

THOS. BOGUE,

STRATHROY, - O1

Brefeder of

Buif Coch'
And HOU

IW EGGS, $3.oo per dozen.

TARIO.

ins
DANS.

Miy

JAMES ANDERSON,
pringfiel-Farm G UELPIJ, Ont,

BREEDER OF

ROUEN & AYLESBURY

' L. BRAHMAS-A fine lot for sale.
BRONZE TUR.EYS, from gîte stock ut Guelph show, ilve dols perpair.
DUCKS-60 .y 0 i; ai .. uelit from the stocke or Mlesses. Bogue, o!
London, and Sturdy, of Guelph, at 3 dois. per pair, 4 dois. per trio. 4:iy

WM. HALL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.,
Breeder of

EXHIBITION GAMES, &c.
Black-breasted Reds, and Pit Games,

Red Pyles, Black Red Bantams, 'Red Pyle Bantams.
Also, Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden Spangled

Hamburgs, Dark Brahmas, Light Brahmas.
Stock first-class. Eggs in season.

M. H. RICHEY, JR.,
Halifax, - Nota &otia,

Breeder of

B. B. R. G A. ME S,
Prize-winning, Pedigreed Stock. Score ofcock, 921-2

points; hen, 93 points. A few chicks for sale from these
magnificent birds at $6 per pair. Also on hand a few
GOOD pit fowls at $4 to$6. Correspondence answered.

ANDERSON & WATSON,
AYR, - ONT.,

Breeders of

j f Q1don ana SiIvir Spingk4d Etbrs
Houdans, P. Rocks,

ROUEN DUCKS, BRONZE TURKEYS AND
W. C. B. POLISH.

DR. NUGENT,
Stratlroy, - Ont.,

Has now for sale a few
pairs of young

HOMING ANTWERPS,
Bred from first-class imported stock.

* Will also dispose of a few old ones, in pairs or
singly. 7-ly
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G. H. PUGSLEY,
Fisherville, - Ontario, Canada,

Breeder and Importer of

High-Class Poultry,
Liglit and Dark. BRAHMAS. Par and Buif

Coebins Plynouth Rocks, Black Haîmburgs, Black Span-
ish. W. à. B. Polisi, Whito Ganes, Aylesbury Ducks and
Japanese Bantans. Eggsi for Hatchmng after Feb. Ist,
iMU, $3 per 13, or 2 for $5. Japanese Bantam's Eggs $1
a Piece. 4-ly

C. H. HALL,
SPRINGH1LL POULTRY YARDS,

Kt ng P. 0., - Ont., Canada.
Importer and Breeder of Tst prize

tBuff& Part'ge Cochins,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES,

Brown and White Leghorns Silver Pencilled Ham-
bnrgs. and Hloudans.

My stock this season is most perfect In all the above
varleties. Eggs, $2.50 for 13.

On six varleties entered at Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition won throe lsts and 2 2nds.

0wqwý
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Offers his entire stock of

Pigeons for Sale,
AT A SACRIFICE,

As he is giving up keeping them.

His CARRIERS took a Silver Medal and Dip
loma at the Centennial, and are of Colonel Haz-
zard's best English strains. Send for list and
prices, and address

H. B. B. ALLEY,
London, Ontario,

ADVERTISEMENT.
I beg to iform the public that I have this

day purchased Mr. W. G. Burr's entire stock of
L I G H T B R A H M A S,

Formerly owned by J. W. Buck, and will sup-
ply eggs fran these beautiful fowls, during the
present season, from the same pens I breed froni

J. C. MONTGOMERY
3Brantford, Ont.

I have sold to Mr. W. G. Burr, of this city,
my entire stock of Brown Leghorns, and lie
will fill all orders for that breed. Those want-
gond stock vould do well to favor this gentle-
man with their orders.

Brantford, Jany. 10th, 1880.

H. B. B. ALLEY

Name this papor.
W. STAHLSCHMIDT,

Preston, Ont., Canada.
2-ly.

TO $6000 A YEARor $5 to $20
a day in your own locality. No$1500risk. Women do as well as
men. Many make more than

the amount stated above. No one can fail to make
money fast. Any one eau do the work. You can
make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your
evenings and spare tme to the business. It costs
nothing to try the business. Nothing ILke it for
money making ever offered before. Business plea-
sant and strictly honorable. Ieader, if you want
to know all about the best paying business before
the public, send us your addiess and we will sepd
you fll particulars and private terms free; samples
worth $5 also free; you can then make up your
mind for yourself. Address TRUE & CO., Augusti,
Maine.

Rosedale Poultry Yards.

P. O. BOX 3G3, - - - TORO.NtTO,
TMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

White-Faced Black Spanish, Black Red & Duckwing Game,
From the MOST CELEBRATED ENGLISH CUP STRAINS. Winners at all the great shows. includlng diplona

lst, and 2nd prizes on Black Spanlsh fowls, diploma, 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes on Black Spanish chicks, and 1st rize
on Duckwing chicks, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1879 ; ist on Blac Spanish fowls, 1st and 2nd prizes on ia.lk
Spanish chicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

A few very superior Black Spanish cockerels and pullets for sale, fit for the hinhest compe-
tition. also first-class old birds, winners of many prizes. [12-y] EGGS IN BEASO.Y

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Antwerp Carriers,
A14L LONG-DISTANCE BREED.

I am breeding from imported birds that have taken *part in some long distance races In Bel-
glum, also from a number of pairs selected from the lofts of Mr. John Van Opstal, of New York.

I will do my test to please those favoring me with orders.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, GAME BANTAMS,
(Philander Williams' and Josselyn's strains) j (Spaulding's stran.)

A number of chicks to spare if taken soon. EGGS in season, at $2.50 per 13, 26 for $1.
Address

12 -ly

Canadian Headquarters
FoR 1IGH1 CLAss

White & Br'u Leghorns,
-inners at

BUFFALO, CHICAGO, TORONTO, GUELPH, LONDON
AND O:THER SHOWS.

I have been more successful than over In raising a very
fine lot of Chicks which I 'Il offer this month ut the
low rate ot $3 to 5 per pair for breeding. and $7 and up-
wards per pair far extra fine exhibition birds.

My Brown chicks have all white car-lobes and no white
or gray in plumage.

Send for Circular.

0A1êT-jý

.A..W.. ESSEr.,St. Caùth.rn.es., Oz-n-t
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GEORGE ELLIOT,
Port Robinson, - Ontario, Canada.

Black-breasted Red Game Bantams
A SPECIALTY.

Lt. rah anFlym nthZ gksD gac1ekzn En;okg
Bred extensively also.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, March lst, 1880, $2.50 per 13, $4 for 26. Fowls and chicks for sale
a ail seasons. Wil1 have a limited number of eggs to spare fron a few choice HOUDAN S, COL.
ORED DORKINGS and ROUEN DUCKS, at S2 50 for 13. 2-ly

OVER 500 PBIZES HAVE BEE AWAZDED MY FOWLS.

'N'y E1auk :Plnish have yevorboin Bolton at Any Zhow.
I AM PREPARED TO SUPPLY

EGGS FOR HATCHING,
FROM MY VELL-KNOWN STRAINS OF

BLACK SPANISH (MY SPECIALTY) HAMBURGS
Golden and Silver Pencilled and Black;

Plymouth Rocks; Silver Duckwing and
Pile Game Bants and Pit Games.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per Dozen.
OId and young Birds for Sale.

rioB. McMIT-LLjA.JSr,
GALT, ONT., CANADA.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
. Para2er's Lanc6..inag, - a.., 'T. S.

-REEDER 0F-

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY AND WATER FO WL.
TWENITY IPAIRIETIE S.

FOWLS, CHICKS, AND EGGS FOR SALE.

AILSO,
CHOLERA and ROUP MED1CINE,

That WILL do its work.

Gthat will make the most stubliorn hen lay, and yet keep her

ersoG need.in good health, and also something thatBreeders and Hand-

MP CIRCULARS FREE!

F CIERS' PRL§INTING, of every description done inv the
neatest manner at the office of the Canadian Poultry Review.
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The Best in Canada.

"Rosedale" and " Oakand" Stock Farms.
300 dcres devoted to the Breeding of Stoclk.

Z. . oa mwns& eoweiA

rize-Wi-n.ners E-ery-- .ere..

JERSEY, AYRSHIRE. AND DURHAM CA.TTLE, (all registered,) SOUTIIDOWN AND
LEICESTER SIIEFP. SUFFOLK AND BERI<SHIRE SWINE.

-- o- -

LIGHT BRAHMAS, DARK BRAHMAS, BUFF COCHINS, PARTRIDGE COCH
INS, BLACK COCHJINS, WHITE COCHINS, GAME BANTAMS, PEKIN

DUCKS, BRONZE TURKEYS, BLACK SPANISH, SILVER
DORKINGS, POUTER PIGEONS, GEESE, &C.

We believe Wve have the best stock of Asiaties in Canada, and will show 1 male and 5 females of each of abov
varieties, at any of our winter shows. fora prize of $100 ; the birds to be bona-fide property of exhibitor, and to
have been in his possession for at least threo months.

W We have sone extra choice birds to dispose of.
We first kept fancy fowls fnr pleasure, but having çaurduI largely into it, it has become a business, which

is increasing .-v..ry day, and hoing rewinr< d tu inerease it stili further, wo shall book U00S TEIS YEAR AT $2.60 per
SIT TING, froin the very best we have.

At four of the largest shows this fall we took fully

Tiwo-thirds of the .Prizes on :isiatics-our specictlties in Fowls.
Cattle, Sheep and Pigs a inatter of correspondence.

H. -G. CHARLESWORTH, & BRO.,
Box 103, YORLVILLE P. O., Ontario, Canada.

P. S.-We will exchange birds below the exhibition grade for useful articles, or sell low for eash. 12.ly

HITGE±EST OL.ASS
LIGHT BRAHMAS,

DARK BRAHMAS,
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

WHITE COOCHINS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

R O U D A NS,
WHITE LEGHORNS,

BROWN LEGHORNS,
G. S. BANTAMS,

B. B. R. G. BANTAMS,
PEKIN, ROUEN, and

AYLESBURY DUCKS,
and TOULOUSE GEESE.

ALso,

Grape Vines and Small Fruits.
Ny Stock is unsurpassed, location central and desir-

able for Eastern, Westdrn, CANADIAN, and Southern customers, and

MY ESTABLISHMENT IS THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

,pPrices moderate. Send for circulars. GEO. S. JOSSELYN,
12 ly FREDONIA, NEW YORK, U. S

THE LARGEST, OLDEST AND BEST-54 Pages--Monthly

l3hack and Brown Reds, Duckwingsand Spaigles. Eggs, $2 B ee Jou m al
tines. Send for circtlars, free. $1.50 a year: Sanple Copy, 10c.

SAM. HOLMES, THOMAS G. NEWMAN & SON,4.ly Chatham. Ont. 972 and 974 West Madison St.. CHICAGO



Acnd a yearly subscriptinz to the
" Canadian

L75.
Poultry for

$L75.
500 MILE STOCK.

MR. JAAIES GRIST has now for disposal
sone excellent, strong, stylish birds, bred out of
the world-famous *500.mile vinners, " NAPO-
LEON," "H UR1RICANE" and "YOUNG
GLADIATOR."

Mr. G. is the first fancier in the United States
to have birds accomplish suchi a long distance,
and the first to supply the U. S. Governmcit
with hlis Champion Long-Distance Flying Stock,
which cannot he excelled. All the imported
hirds are seleced speciniens from the well known
Belgian establishments of Messrs. Pletincks,
Milis. and Smnan.

Will tly the above thrce Homing Pigeons
against any other fancier's, for $100.

CE- -- :

'CZ

Experienced and Skilful Breeder of

Land and Waior FowI.
HUGIIEST GR) D,

-0 . Grand . S-Pecitanl+.,dFc
Of Brahtmas and Cochinsa,-Largest and Finest

S i
-- utta. T ïousads0 of Prizes won at great

Iiported Birnihngham RBoIer Pigeons: Anerican Ez.bitions.
The most interesting littie Flying Pigeons living.
(Sec November issue of Relview.) Can be flown
twice a day and remnain up threc hours, during ONLY EXTRA BIRDS USED FOR BREEDING.
whieh time they pass through the nost wonder-
fuil and marvelous ærial gymnastics at an im-
niense altitude. Choice Fowls and E s n aFor prices and particulars of above, address Cu - -re.

JA.MES GRIST & SON, Prices to suit the times.
2017 RIDGE AVENUE, Write for what is wanted, and full price lists. Satis-11-6m. PHILADELPnA, PEN'A., U. S. faction and honest dealineguaranteed. j

American Standard Excellence

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

C. A. KEEFER,
Sterling, - - - Illinois, U.S.,

BREEDER OF

Plym outh Rocks,
Orown leghoris & Black B. Red Gaines,Of Superlor Quality.
My Powls have been awarded over 140 FIRST, SECOND andSPECIAL PREIUMS at the largest and best PoultryShows in the West.

EGGS FOR HATOHING IN SEASON.
I have for sale a grand lot of fowly and chicks of the abovovarieties, hoth for breeding an exlbition purposes, at rea-conable pricos for quality o tstock.

Ilust.a(ed Circudar and Price List frce.
Ro.:-Editor of Roview. 1-3 ly Satisfaction guaranteecd.

Tm -I ]0

Revie," -1



40 THE CANADIAN POULTRY LEVIEW.

W. & J. B. CLARK, - Sandwich, Ont.,

.iving sold out our regular b ùsiness, and not being in a position to give our
pnultry tie care and ýttention1 they require, 'we have concluded to offer for sale the

entire stock, consisting of

Lt. Brahmas,Buff t Partridge Cochins
BLACK SPANISH AND HAMBURGS.

Ainong the stock tlere is a number of PRIZE WINNERS at CUICAGO, FORT WAYNE,
SAGINAW, DETROIT, &c.

EP Will be sold very cheap. Correspondence promptly answered.

GODERICH POULTRY YARDS,
.D. FERGUSOY. - Proprietor,

BREEDER OF

Light and Dark Brahmas,
P..TRIDG-E COCHeIJSrs,

Houdans and White Faced Black Spanish.
I from fir-st-class Stock, some of which were exhibited by me ut the latePoultry Exhibition,

held at Guelph, 'ob., 1879, and awarded 2nd premium on Dark Brahma cockerel and pulUet.
From any or ail of the above yards I will sell

Eggs for Hatching, Carefully Packed, at $2.50 per 13 ; $4 for 26.
Cash must accompany orders, which will bc booked and fllied in turn. Chieks for sale after September.

P. 0. Drawer, 17, Goderich, Ont.

W. SANDERSON, .. BRANTFORD, ONT,
Will breed t).is Season fro mFirst-Class Fowls only:

atPlynmuth Rocks, white Leghorns,
HOUDANS, B. B. R. GAMES AND GAME BANTS,

Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks and Toulouse Geese.
EGGS for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.

Address, W. SANDERSON, Brantford, Ont.

LIGHT BRAHIMAS, (Exclusively.)
I am prepared to BOOK ORDERS FOR EGGS for the coming season from

my splendid Standard Fowls.

NO BETTER STOCK iN CANADA.
In Pen No. 1, is a Cock, Williams' (Atlas) Strain, that took First Prize as a

Cockerel, at the Creat Bosten Poultry Show, in winter, 1876-7. He is mated to
one Hon and five Pullets, " Duke of York," (Comey's) strain.

lu Pen No 2, are my Prize Winning Fowls, exhibited at the Poultry Show in
this City, in November Ist, wherc I took Second Prize, competing with first-class
breeders from the United States, Ontario, and Quebec.

EGGS, $2.50 FOR 13 ; OR, $4.o FOR 26. IF IN ONE ORDER. Orders booked in turn.
P. 0. BOx, 2-78. J. F. SCRIVER, Montreal.


